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ABSTRACT 

The new normal practice i.e. social or physical distancing makes the people is deliberately increasing the physical space 

between each other, thus driving them to act differently due to restriction and guidelines made by the authorities. 

Besides, in order to sustain their life, people has to take an alternative measure such as the use of digital technology as 

substitutes for communication, interaction, learning, playing and working even purchasing. This situation somehow 

drives the people to change their behavior . Therefore, this paper will discuss the factors and elements of people’s 

behavior change from economic perspective that offer the four aspects of design thinking for artists and designers in 

producing their artworks and designs.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Social or physical distancing has become the new 

normal practice for people all around the world. People 

is deliberately increasing the physical space between 

them and treat their lives differently in line with the 

restrictions and guidelines made by the authorities. This 

pragmatic measure pledged by World Health 

Organization (WHO) is seems effective to reduce the 

spread of the Coronavirus or Covid-19 among the people.  

By now, most of the countries are in recovery phase 

which heading to the post-pandemic of Covid-19. 

However, this is far from our expectation. Most of 

countries are still struggling in combating the virus 

without certified vaccine and dither to lift off the 

lockdown measures although more economic sectors are 

start to function. However, people is still mindful for their 

health and safety. Therefore, people has keen to use 

digital technology as an effective tool for sustaining their 

life during the contagion situation.  

Apparently, people’s behavior change is reflected 

from the pandemic of Covid-19 has embarks the notion 

of the low touch economy (LTE) where “the new state of 

our society and economy, permanently altered by Covid-

19 which characterized by low-touch interactions, health 

and safety measures, new human behavior s, and 

permanent industry shifts” [1]. 

Therefore, this paper will explain the factors and the 

elements of people’s behavior change during pandemic 

of Covid-19 and its relation to the low touch economy. In 

addition, this paper also suggests the big ideas of design 

thinking that artists and designers should embrace in 

producing more creative and innovative artworks and 

designs. 

2. PEOPLE’S BEHAVIOR CHANGE 

DURING PANDEMIC OF COVID-19 

People’s behavior change is related to the way of 

individuals in altering their act and react, thus affects how 

individuals are functioning as a whole [2]. According to 

Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory [3], he stated that the 

people’s behavior change is driven by external factors 

instead of internal factors. This theory also suggested that 

human is functioning via reciprocal determinism; the 

triadic interaction of behavior, personal and 
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environmental factors. Furthermore, the environmental 

factor plays a dominant role in this triadic interaction, in 

which situational or surrounding will influence the 

preformed behavior and personal factor comprises of 

instincts, drives, traits, and other individual motivational 

forces.  

Correspondingly, by referring to the Health Belief 

Model which connected to people’s behavior change 

indicated that the environmental health certainly 

influences likelihood of the individuals. The individuals 

shall be adopting recommended health protective 

behavior if they are facing the health threat. Therefore, 

the individuals must take personal precaution with 

susceptible feeling in avoiding the disease, besides taking 

the preventing action that involves change of behavior 

[4].  

Referring to the pandemic of Covid-19, the gist of 

Health Belief Model indeed significant to the people’s 

behavior change when human is tending to mitigate their 

behavior which require significant efforts to strengthen 

beliefs about disease which includes the severity and 

susceptibility of threat, eliminate barriers to act and 

reinforce self-efficacy beliefs [5]. Undeniably, people 

these days has to take extra precaution by following the 

health and safety measures advised by WHO followed by 

the authorities’ enforcement to abide with the new 

normal practice i.e. Social or physical distancing that 

banned human gathering and close interaction especially 

in public place. 

Nevertheless, people has started to adjust their 

behavior for sustaining their life into the new normal 

practice especially in communicating, interacting, 

learning, working, playing even purchasing. Therefore, 

the used of digital technology such as internet services 

and internet-based services have become essential for 

people to accommodate their needs during pandemic [6]. 

This can be seen on the spike of internet services usage 

up to 100% right after the lockdown started. Besides, the 

usage of internet-based services such as video-

conferencing, online gaming and mobile apps also show 

substantial increases. Although the lockdown measures 

are lifted for most countries, the internet services remain 

high in usage by people across the world [7].  

Obviously, it shows that the people’s behavior change 

is effected from the pandemic of Covid-19, in a way that 

human is tend to alter their behavior as precaution to 

avoid the infection of the Coronavirus. Henceforth, in 

order to sustain their life during pandemic, people is 

incline to use the digital technology, largely on internet 

services for avoiding close physical contact. 

Consecutively, it turns to be the factors that lead to 

people’s behavior change in facing the pandemic of 

Covd-19 as shown in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1 The factors that lead to people’s behavior 

change during pandemic of Covid-19. 

3. THE RELATION OF THE LOW TOUCH 

ECONOMY AND PEOPLE’S BEHAVIOR 

CHANGE  

The outbreak of Covid-19 contributes a huge impact 

to the economic activities since the lockdown measures 

until the new normal practice has taking place. According 

to Peterson & Thankom [8], social distancing policy 

outraged the economic activities to reduction level and 

shows negative effect on stock prices. Therefore, the low 

touch economy (LTE) is significant to be addressed in 

this study because it will shape a new economy as a result 

of Covid-19. LTE is conveyed by the group of design 

firms beneath the name of Board of Innovation that 

mainly concerned about people health and safety, in the 

same time propose the right strategies for the industries 

to take part effectively in economy during pandemic [1].  

According to the strategy report, LTE has considered 

several characteristics as guidelines for industries in 

operating their businesses during pandemic of Covid-19 

which involves business operations toward strict policies, 

new consumer behavior, prediction of pandemic 

economy and business model that tailored to the new 

normal practices. These characteristics have prevailed the 

meaning of LTE that need to be mindful by many 

industry players in order to recover and grow which 
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resonated from people’s behavior change. By looking to 

the feedback loop of LTE (Figure 2), the people’s 

behavior change appears as a fundamental element that 

caused by pandemic-control health measures of low 

touch measures i.e. social distancing resulting the 

disruption of the economy in macro and micro level 

which creates fairly unpredictable system [1]. 

 

Figure 2 The feedback loop of LTE (Source: Board of 

Innovation.com) 

Furthermore, people’s behavior change is measured 

through the changing of people’s interaction between 

each other and with businesses. Therefore, when people 

has to act differently during the pandemic i.e. A reduced 

amount of face-to-face services between retailers and 

consumers due to social distancing policy engrosses 

people to demand new things. Accordingly, people is 

demanding retailers to provide them with digital services 

such online business and delivery services. This will have 

required retailers to use e-commerce platform, in which 

relevance to new consumer behavior and becomes the 

good opportunities for businesses to sustain in 

challenging economy. 

The new consumer behavior through economy trait 

shows that people is no longer depends on previous 

behavior before the outbreak of Covid-19, hence causing 

them to make fluid decisions; the diverse decisions based 

on unstable situations [9]. Therefore, this is good to know 

the elements that drive behavior and behavior al change 

that influence decision making (Figure 3). The elements 

comprise of physical context (channels/movement 

restriction), social context (norms and cultural influence), 

processing (framing & integrating new information), 

motivation (emotion & identity) and ability (skills & 

routines) could be used as a consideration for art and 

design society in mitigating their design thinking during 

pandemic of Covid-19 which will explain further in the 

next section. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 The elements that drive behavior and 

behavior al change (Source: Global Science 

Organisation, Ipsos). 

 

4. THE DESIGN THINKING TOWARDS 

PEOPLE’S BEHAVIOR CHANGE   

DURING PANDEMIC OF COVID-19 

Art and design practices should involve the design 

thinking to understand the people’s behavior in order to 

execute the decent artwork and design representation. 

The design thinking comprises of six phases with 

iteration loops such as understanding (empathize), 

observing, defining problems, finding ideas, developing 

prototypes and testing [10]. It merely provides solutions 

and strategies for people which encompass artists or 

designers to initiate human-cantered based solution [11]. 

Although art and design practices are generally paying 

more intention to the visual appearance of the objects 

[12], but the design thinking respectively required the 

innovation applies [13]. Therefore, artists and designers 

should know how to deal with innovation as design 

solution to cater people’s problem and in the same time 

to fulfil their new needs. 

By referring to Figure 3, certainly it provides 

supporting elements related to Buchanan’s [14] idea of 

design thinking, in which the design should be concerned 

about one particular set of constraints, possibilities and 

contingencies. Therefore, the idea of design thinking has 

been developed based on people’s behavior change 

during the pandemic of Covid-19 that involves three 

models; (1) The factors of people’s behavior change 

based on researchers’ idea, (2) The LTE feedback loop of 

the low touch economy and (3) The elements that drive 

behavior and behavior al change. 

After scrutinizing the themes and contexts from these 

three models through compare and contrast approach, the 

proposed idea of design thinking should be involved four 

major aspects; (1) Social environment, (2) Psychology, 

(3) Information and (4) Digital technology as shown in 

Table 1. 
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Table 1. Scrutinizing the factors, LTE feedback loops, 

elements and design thinking for people’s behavior 

change during pandemic of Covid-19 

4.1 Social environment 

In sociology context, social environment “encompass 

the immediate physical surroundings, social 

relationships, and cultural milieus within which defined 

groups of people function and interact” [15]. In other 

words, it involves many components influenced by 

human behavior change which include relationship, 

institution, culture, physical structures and ecological. By 

some means, social environment covers all aspects of 

social and physical aspects of human being. As 

mentioned earlier in regards to the factors, the LTE 

feedback loop and elements of people’s behavior change 

during pandemic of Covid-19, the design thinking for 

social environment should be focused on how people 

should function and interact toward the limitation of 

movement and interaction caused by social or physical 

distancing.  

By referring to the notion of design thinking 

mentioned by Buchanan [14] shows that the limitation of 

people’s movement and interaction turn out to be a 

central theme that shaping thought and value for 

vindicating the function of human being. This is also 

implicating the design of complex systems or 

environments for living, working, playing and learning 

particularly in pandemic situation.  

Besides, the role of design in this context should 

concern about sustaining, developing, and integrating 

human beings by emphasizing on communication aspect 

for strengthening interaction of the people within the 

constraint circumstances. Nonetheless, the knowledge 

and skills in visual communication design are required to 

support the design thinking for social environment in 

producing the great design and clear information with 

good strategy and approach for people.  

4.2 Psychology 

The use of psychology in design is undeniable in 

order to understand the people as user. Besides, parts of 

psychological knowledge are already available in design 

theory i.e. Gestalt principles, colours psychology, 

visceral reaction etc. [16]. For the design thinking in 

psychological aspect is related to embrace empathy for 

users’ problems and identify what they want and need 

[17]. However, in the context of design thinking for 
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pandemic of Covid-19, somehow it could be more than 

that. 

According to Vizard [18], during the pandemic of 

Covid-19, the design thinking should understand the 

concept of how motivation works; intrinsic or extrinsic 

inputs in order to drive people to do certain things. 

Hence, identified and integrated motivation should 

engross people’s valuable behavior and identity. In 

addition, the design thinking should embroil basic 

psychological needs comprises of (1) Autonomy; people 

needs to feel like they are matter, (2) Competence; people 

needs to feel effective, (3) Relatedness; people needs to 

feel connected.  

In relation to that, the deeper knowledge and skills in 

emotional design concept is turn out to be significant. 

The emotional design concept is related with the 

emotional systems consist of three interconnected levels; 

visceral, behavior and reflective. The visceral level 

involves instinctive quality of human emotion, the 

behavior level refers to measured human action, while 

reflective level is related to reflection, conscious thought 

and generalization matters. In addition, the design of 

visceral level should trigger people immediate emotional 

respond through appearances of things, behavior al level 

has to do with usability and reflective level is connected 

to realization and intellectualization substances toward 

the design of the products or services [19].  

In this sense, for compelling motivation and basic 

psychological needs of the people, the design that 

involves these three levels are supposed to captivate 

people’s positive emotion rather than the negative ones. 

Therefore, artists and designers should strengthen the 

design knowledge and skills by adapting the emotional 

design concept that elicits positive emotion in their 

artworks and designs.  

4.3 Information 

When the outbreak of Covid-19 between December 

2019 and January 2020, people has received abundance 

of information related to the vulnerability of the virus. 

However, not all information is legit which lead to 

misinterpretation by the people. This misinterpretation 

engrosses the inevitable problem especially in managing 

the proper preventive measures and health-giving 

measure to the people [20]. Therefore, relaying the right 

information is important to make sure people is well 

informed and act appropriately. 

However, in order to relay the right information is not 

easy. It supposed to be designed well with good design 

knowledge and skills. According to Pettersson [21] with 

the intention to relay the right and effective information 

to the people, there must be the virtuous information 

design that incorporated facts, influences, methods, 

practices, principles, processes, strategies and right tools. 

Besides, information design should incorporate theories 

or parts of theories from other disciplines. In this sense, 

information design is required the combination of 

disciplines from art and science fields. 

In the context of pandemic of Covid-19, the 

information design is supposing to be standard, 

consistent and effective. Therefore, the design thinking 

should concentrate on the clarity and consistency of 

information. Thus, the use of digital technology such as 

digital services are seems effective for information 

distribution i.e. texts and emails for the right people at the 

right time and at a right place.  

Phillips [22] has proposed the ideal design thinking 

process during pandemic consists of understanding and 

exploration phase (empathize, define and ideate) that 

involve formulating and designing the right kind of 

information for people. Then, implementation and 

materialization phase (prototyping, test and execution) 

for ensuring the right information is received promptly 

by the people through multiple channels. As the results, 

Philips [22] has suggested several design principles of 

User experience (UX) such as Hick Law’s, Miller’s Laws 

and Von Restorff Effects to reduce “cognitive load” 

(information overload) and enhance memorable 

information that beneficial to the people during isolation 

condition. 

 4.4 Digital technology 

Undoubtedly, design thinking involves a primary 

discipline to cater people’s need that not only required 

designer’s sensibility and method, but also ability and 

skills of using feasible technology [23]. Since that the 

pandemic of Covid-19 is seems forcing the people to 

digital technology adoption, it should involve the artists 

and designers too. Therefore, the digital technology 

adoption in design thinking process is vital for gratifying 

people’s problem. Besides, blending the digital 

technology in the design thinking could allow more 

innovative product and services [22].  

However, in gratifying people’s problem related to 

digital technology cannot be narrowed on ability and 

skills for creating innovative product and services only. 

The artists and designers could just adopt the digital 

technology available such as internet-based social 

networking (social media) i.e. Facebook, instagram, 

twitter etc. for disseminating the creative artworks and 

designs.  

According to Hitti [24], the artists and designers have 

endured the social media as a platform to spread the 

massage for people’s safety from the Covid-19 with the 

sense of changing people’s mind-set. They have come out 

with creative artworks and designs through social media 

that empower people to make differences in facing the 

pandemic of Covid-19 to stay home and stay safe during 

the outbreak of Covid-19. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

Indeed, the people’s behavior change is real due to the 

pandemic of Covid-19. It requires an effective design 

thinking to solve people’s problem reflected from their 

behavior change. As people is still in the mode of 

surviving or sustaining their life, an effective design 

thinking is significant and certainly supports the artists 

and designers to determine and explore the right design 

solutions for the people.  

Although, this paper is only discussing the four big 

ideas of design thinking but it is practical to be used as 

central themes in the design thinking process. Besides, 

the four aspects of design thinking specifically on 

pandemic of Covid-19 will offers more discussion from 

researchers and practitioners from various perspectives in 

mitigating people’s problem and defining their new needs 

for better improvement of their life throughout the 

challenging situations for years to come. 

In the future works, researchers are planning to 

cultivate the art and design process related to the four 

aspects of the proposed design thinking. This should be 

involved the integration of several design concepts that 

embark a new conceptual model that would valuable for 

future design research and practices. 
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